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Day 2 Recap News
By FTBO Beat Writer – Rusty Irons
Pour yourself a breakfast Beezer & get ready for the toughest round of the golf season… Pack &
Check out before the round… Leave your bags (and Prizes) at Resort Services. After the round,
grab your prizes and head to JACK’S for a quick bite to eat and prize presentation. The bus will
leave at 5:15 sharp.
Day 2 will be remembered for the arrival of the new Jaret Sledz. He
is living proof that buying new clubs can pay off! The course was
spectacular, but that didn’t mean the scores would be low Just ask
Josh Esler. Sledzy was the story of the day… He dominated the
field with a 9-under 63. Remo, Hops & Schmitty all have a chance
to become the first ever multiple champion of the FTBO… But the
race isn’t over… Sledzy is at the top and Murf is in the mix too.
On with news…

RYDER CUP RECAP
TEAM HOPS squared their first match, Then Murf/Bass gave TEAM
REMO a lead, but, Disco/Sledz & Junk/Pils won the final two
matches to give TEAM HOPS a 2.5-1.5 lead heading into today’s
critical individual matches. It takes 6.5 points to claim the crown! (See the Ryder Cup page for
Match-ups.)
Each foursome will have 2 head to head matches. Each match is worth $50 to the winner. Plus,
the team that wins the Ryder Cup will win $50 per player AND bragging rights as 2009 Ryder Cup
Champions.

FOOT WEDGES:
Skoal Rookie Report: This year’s FTBO Rookie class
features Bun, Haggy, Steve Hewson, and Rob Bassett.
The stud of the day was Haggy when he drove a par 4
showing up Disco’s usual long-ball skills. The rookie booze
leader title is also still up for grabs…
If you are golfing in the group before Haggy, watch out for
one of his sick drives… (see cartoon)
The Junk Master: Today marks the 27th round of golf that Jeff Helper has played at the FTBO.
He has only broken 80 on 23 occasions though. Lowest score… 71 (4 times). But this year he
has yet to break 80, so he’s got a LOT of voices in his head.

Best of luck on Day 3…

